M.J.C.C.B.D.A.
DECEMBER 8TH, 2000
AGENDA

PRESIDENT   DAVID DUEITT
VICE PRESIDENT   TOM CARSON
SECRETARY   TODD HILL

2001 ALL-STATE BAND

Auditions
Location: Holmes Community College
Fine Arts Bldg. And Coliseum
Date: Friday, January 26th, 2001 at 1:00 P.M.
Meals: At your own expense
Report from the Percussion Audition Committee

ALL-STATE CLINIC
DATE: February 15-17, 2001
Location: Univ. of MS. Rehearse in Fulton Chapel
Music to be performed by the All-State band:
Whip & Spur Galop – Allen/Crammer – TRN Music
Consider the Uncommon Man – Holsinger – TRN Music
Variations on America – Ives/Rhodes – Theo Presser
Bullets and Bayonets – Sousa – Ludwig
Scootin on Hardrock – Holsinger – TRN Music
Black Granite – Hosay – Curnow Music

Percussion instruments needed for the concert:
Bass Drum, suspended cym. crash cym. tom-toms, wood block, triangle,
hi hat, cow bell, tambourine, brushes, afro crushers, granite blocks,
chimes, orchestra bells, xylophone, vibraphone, bar chimes, multiple
triangles, temple blocks, gong, snare drum, field drum, castanets, timpani.

Clinician Fee - Dr. Bradberry has increased the clinician payment from $1,000.00
to $1,500.00, which will match the all-state choir clinician payment.

Program: Printing provided by Pearl River Comm. College

Dress: Tuxedos or band uniform if tuxedos are unavailable

Housing Information

Assignment of try-out judges